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B2
of the Windsor Hotel, left on Saturday 
evening for the Military school in Halifax, 
to qualify for lieutenants.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hurd have closed 
; their summer home in St. Stephen and 
returned to Beverly, Mass.

Mr. Frederick S. Newnham. of Canso, 
N. S, is in town the guest of his parents, 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham, at 
•Christ Church rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil are now oc
cupying the residence on Rose avenue 
recently vacated by Dr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Sullivan. •-

Mrs. Richardson, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. J. W. Richardson.

Local andher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Laflin, 
left on Wednesday for her home m Win
nipeg.

Mr. W. F. Vroom, who has spent sev
eral weeks in St. Stephen, leaves on 
Tuesday for his home in New York City.

Misses Jean Thompson and Dorothy 
Huestis left on Monday for Sack ville to 
begin a course of s udy at Mount Allison 
College. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Huestis.
t Mrs. Robert K. Ross, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Len. Maxwell during the 
past week, left on Monday evening for 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. S. Bonnell and family, who recently 
arrived from Femie, B. C., are occupying 
the residence of Mr. Augustus Cameron,
Union Street.

Miss Branscombe, Miss Blair and a
party of friends have been enjoying a Qur Sunday School was reorganized on 
week-end of camp life at Lake Utopia, gun^ay jast. The Sunday School session 
St. George. an(j the regular public service will both

Miss Edna Mowatt is visiting Boston be held in the forenoon on Sunday next 
friends. It is expected that the Rector will preside

Mr. Herbert C. Grant left on Sunday, kat the Sunday School service, 
evening for New York, after a pleasant Qur school has opened for the fall term 
visit of a month in town. • under the efficient management of Miss

Miss Alena Fitzmaurice is visiting in Mabelle Merrill, of De Wolfe, who had 
St. John. charge of the school last year,

Mrs. Loring Holmes, of Robbinston, is Miss Blanche Maxwell, of St. George, is 
a patient at the Chioman Hospital. visiting Mrs. Henrs Dyer.

Mr. George Black, of New York City, is Miss Elizabeth Clindinin, teacher at 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Whittier Ridge, spent the week-end and 
Black, in Milltown. Labor Day with her aunt, Mrs. H. Dyer.

Miss Addie Calder, of Fairhaven, has LeRoy L. McFarlane has gone to the 
been a recent visitor in town. West for the harvest season.

Miss Marion Stuart has arrived from Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchison are re- 
Boston to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -ceiving congratulations on the arrival ot 
Robert Stuart. [a daughter. She was greatiy welcomed

....Mr. Herbert C. Maxwell, of the Immivby her parents and flvetooti^rs.^. ^ _____ _

improved. Mrs. Hall's sister, Miss Annie 
Bissett, of the Montreal hospital staff, and 
who has had a number of years experience 
at nursing, is with her.

Mr. J. H. Dyer has gone to Moose Jaw.
Sask., to make an extended visit with his 
son, Mr. Lawrence Dyer. He was accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Jessie.

Miss Carrie Hanselpacker, of St. George, 
spent the week-end with her father, Mr.
A. Hanselpacker.

GUESTS AT THE ALGONQUIN
Boston-Frank F.*Wry. W. F- Poole 

Miss Maria Stevens, W.J. Doyle, Miss 
Helen D. Reed, Mrs. W. Surdee, W. Sur-

Edinburgh—Miss McNeill.
Chatham—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snow

ball, Robbie Snowball, Mrs. F. E. Jordon,
St. John—Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mr. 

and Mrs.F.C.Beatteay C Allan Beatteay. 
Miss Fales, Miss E. Lewis, W. G. Estate^, Ralph H. Fales, t-.L. Elkin Miss 
Fogg, Mrs. F. C. Wesley Mr and Mrs. T.
L Muffin, Miss Marion McGoldnch, Wm.
I Colder, Fred R. Taylor, J.S. Harrison,
F W Fraser, H. A. Brittain, W. A. Wordy, 
Wife and children, Chas' H. Perters and 
wife, Dr. F- A. Godson and wife, J. M, 
Baxter chauffeur.

Philadelphia - J. G. Roper, Walter W. 
Righter.

Bangor—Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Savage, 
Col. and Mrs. F. H. Strickland, Chas. Bud- 
ham chauffeur.

U. S. Army—Lieut. Wjp. M. Wherry. 
Montreal—G. Porteous, R. H. Duval, S. 

M. Bosworth, Sir Thos. Tait, H. W. Bet 
clerk,

Boldness, N. N.—Mrs. S. M. Dean. 
Lowell, Mass.—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith, 

Miss Smith.
Havana—E. L. Sanborn.
St. Stephen - Mr. and Mrs. Irvan S. 

Todd, Chas. F. Todd, Mrs. C. H. Vail, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Todd.

Houlton—Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. Spaucerd, M.
fk Martin-... _ „ . v ,

Woodland, Me.-Thompson Smith, Jas. 
Craig Smith.

Cheboggan, Mich.—Mrs! W. H. Blake, 
Paul Blake.

London, Eng. - H. A. Brittain, Harry E. 
Brittain.

Washington, D. C.—Mrs. A. W. Bester. 
Walkerville—Mrs. Charles E. Walker 

and maid.
New York—Henry H. Mann, Ches. W 

Bewker, Mr. and Mrs. Bernent mold and 
chauffeur.

Lancaster Mrs. M. Porter, Miss Bartol, 
R. H. Lutz.

Fredericton—R. W. McLellan.
Calais—Geo. A. Curran and wife, B. G. 

Curran and wife, W. A. Curran, H. G. Cur
ran, Miss McCully.

Cincinnati, O—Miss E. C. Ringgold, 
Miss Welsland.

for Eastport, and The BEACON for The 
Sentineh'tiie article will have an especial 
application at the present time,

In small communities the Editor of the 
local newspaper sometimes takes a lead
ing «executive part in the conduct of public 
affairs, and is often an aspirant for politi
cal preferment When this is the case 
the newspaper becomes a purely personal 
organ, and the leading articles are usually 
considered to be written solely for pro
moting the personal interests of the 
Editor.

However this may be, and it is certainly 
not the case with the Beacon at present, 
it is not the function of the country 
paper to assume the rôle of Police Officer, 
Sanitary Inspector, Road Commissioner, 
or any other official appointed for the en
forcement of the laws. Any neglect of 
duty on the part of such officials can very 
well be pointed out by any citizen cogni
zant of such neglect, and thé local paper 
should willingly give the use of its columns 
for the purpose.

The Beacon some time ago called at
tention to the general apathy of the 
people of St. Andrews in regard to the 
conduct of public affairs affecting the 
whole community. This is not as it should 
be ; and it is to be hoped that the columns 
of the Beacon will be used more frequent
ly to point out abuses and neglect when 
they occur, and to promote iæpBSfemêht 

, Lwd prcgrssr-fci we have previously 
a by said, indifference may be regarded as "dry 

__ held, tot,” an Insidious forth of decay in timber?
Çh^Feutons made some further progress ;n a man, or ill a community—Ed. 
in the direction of Riga, and the possi
bility of the evacuation of that most im
portant Port is now not remote. The
Teutons also seem to have forced Hie 1 -« w TE regret to have to record a piece 
retirement of the Russians at the southern y y 0f vandalism for which no possible 
extremity of the line, in Galicia ; but, reason can ^ gjven except that of mere 
pparently, but little change was made in [ust qJ destruction. In the Spring Mrs. 

the central part of the line. Hayter Reed, with the co-operation of a
Of the operations in the Dardanelles number o{ people who desire to add to 

few details have been officially announced, I ^ attractjve appearance of St. Andrews, 
but it is believed that the Allies have ^ a large number of young elms, 
made some important gains. maples and other trees planted on each

The news received from Italy during sjde q{ the road leading to the Golf 
the week was altogether satisfactory from The trees wgre protected with
the point of view of the Quadruple Alii- guards, and people were asked through 
ance. The Austrians were reported to 1,gEAC0N ,0 wam their children not to 
have evacuated Rovereto, an important K anything to injure them. The Sum- 
place in Trenfino. At other points on the I. has been particularly favorable for 
frontier further to the north, and in the | the growth of tbe trees, and they were 
northeast, the Italians are said also to

EVERYTHING FOR A MAN TO WEARShe IBearmt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

The Cottage Tea 
for the Season1 : - afterAt the Store ofdee. ber.

c. G. S. Curleu) *V 
Mr. Cousins, I
been first officer, has 
another post His 1 
by Mr. H. W. Faulkni 

board. 1

P. G. HANSON who
1/if- * Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 
To United States and Postal Union -

Countries, per annum .. ------ • • •
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.
The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica-

Merchant Tailor$1.50 officer on 
officer has been t 
Halifax. ______Reestablished JUNE 1, 1889 

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

LadW and Gentlemen’s Clothing Made to Order. 

A Ftdl line of Gentlemen’s Furnishings.
Ready to-Wear Clothing, Rain Coats, Working 
Points, Working Shirts, Bathing Suits, Etc., Etc.

ELMSV1LLE, N. B. Are you going to i 
If you are perhaps y 
out one of my Ren 
trial for two weeks 
chase.

County, 
tion to the Publishers.

news- Sept. 6.
:

l
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

I
A. Milne FrThursday, 9th September, 1915.1

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
: 1

[August 31 to September 6] 
URING the past week very little in-

Miss Viola McDowell, 
St Andrews; N. £ 

Dear Miss McDowell :
I have yoür lettei < 

closing cheque $34.50 
at the annual picnic i 
St. Andrews, to go to 
of a Field Kitchen foi 
seas.
making a public ackn
same.

E;
1 ) formation was forthcoming con

cerning hostilities, and no event of out
standing importance was recorded.

In the West artillery duels were 
continuous throughout the week, with no 
resultant change of front. In the Vosges 
much activity prevailed, which, apparent
ly, resulted in some slight advantage to 
the French.

In the East, G

/
I- STICKNKY’S JlFredericton 

Buriness College
■

WEDGWOOD 
STORE

I shall have
. ~~1i

will Open its

FALL TERM
on Wednesday, September First.

Now is the time to write for 
full particulars. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Yours ti
\Mr. and Mrs. Todd Murchie are soon to 

return to their 'former home in Perry, 
Me., where they will reside in the future.

Mr. Frank T. Ross and his sons, Ken
neth and Walter, are spending a week or 
two at Popham Beach, Me.

Messrs. J. J. Hayes Doone, formerly of 
St. Mary’s but now of St. Stephen, Mel
vin Buchanan, Reginald Maxwell, son of 
Mr. D. F. Maxwell, G. E.; Frank W. Nich
olson, eldest son of Mr. Fred Nicholson,

was

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useiiul 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

Mr. M. McDade, of 
SL Andrews on Satui 
registered at Kenned; 
Dade is doing most i 
present time in assi 
Campaign in St Joh 
elsewhere, 
thing if those in St. Ai 
ouf Charlotte County 
ing would obtain the ; 
of Mr. McDade, whe 
organizer has been 
varied. We have at 
Mr. McDade will glai 
in his power the R 
that should be vigoi 
all parts cf the count

The Bayside Sunt 
annual picnic on Me 
the baseball game S 
Bayside by a score, c 
ley led in the 200 ant 
the high jump. Ceci 
Conley won in the th

VANDALISM

F
k G. H. Stickney

Direct Importer and .Retailera

I WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: ::

—™i •
iWhile visiting the Charlotte County 

Exhibition be sure 
to pay us a visit

Our Booth is in the Main Building

At the Top IGUESTS AT KENNEDY'S HOTEL
The

St.John—B. E. Heustis, A. A. McClaskey, 
Chas. W. Curley, Fred W. Fowler, Geo. 
Dishart, P. E. Owens, Jas. F. McLaughlin,

_ _ . F. B. Bonnell, C. F. McTavish, R. E. Arm-
all flourishing. On Sunday afternoon strongi Mrs. R.E. Armstrong,M McDade, 

have made gams. ]ast a ]arge number of the trees, more Miss q Patterson, Miss E. Patterson,
The German submarine blockade of I ^an twelve, were deliberately broken, W. M. McLeod.

British ports was considerably in evidence> and others much injured. Several per- Boston D. C. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
a number of merchant vessels being tor- ^ m suspected of being guilty of the Pitman, Geo L. H«yt aml wjte Mr. and 
pedoed and sunk, unfortunately with a outrage; and it is the hope of all right- <jC”. “'F "m'Im.ssK Steen 
loss altogether of nearly sixty lives. Th® thinking townspeople that the rascal or Philadelphia ,M‘ .. s Ton-
most important of these naval atrocities!^ whoever they may be, who com- pipg; ^ary" E. Caswell, ‘ Emma ' Veazey, 

was the torpedoing of the Allan Liner mjtted the offence, will be brought to Ella Veazey, Nellie De Wolfe, Ella De- 
Hesperian, 150 miles south of the coast of bQok and have condign punishment meted Wolfe, Gwendolyn Hallett, Alice E. Ryder, 
Ireland at dusk on Saturday evening, lt them for the senseless outrage Liz»e H D^'op0'^ELno7short'Wm 
September 4. An attempt was made to committed. f °G. THarper and wife Mr. E.
tow the vessel to Queenstown, but she ---------- --- G' Unden, Miss Winnifred Linden, H.
sank on Monday morning outside the . 1DnD nAV French, Gladys Blair, Mildred Todd, Dr.
harbor. She carried 350 passengers and | LABUK DAI Dyers, R. Maxwell, L. B. Mitchell.

crew of 300. Nearly thirty people are ♦ London—John Wild,
missing, but it was not possible on Tues- I ABOR DAY was observed quietly in Toronto-Mrs. Lowe, Joel Aldred.
day to learn the exact number of fatalities, -I-I Town, most places of business being Compobello—John E. Vennell.
or whether the deaths were due to drown-1 closed ; though a few-those who specially Halifax-A. G. Nelson,
ing or the result of the explosion, cater for summer tourist trade—kept open Woodstock—W. E. Sutton.

The diplomatic correspondence between m order to accomodate a number of de- Oxford, N. S.—C. H. Jackman.
America and Germany in regard to sub, parting visitors. A good many people Montreal—C. Clunas, Geo. S. Blackett,
marine warfare seems to have made no went out of Town for the day on one or N. Menckley.
further progrès during the week; andIthe ^
Hesperian episode only accentuates Ger-1 no special celebration in town. Gardner. Miss Lila Holmes, C. E. Gard-
many’s determination to modify in no I ner,- H. G. McGuire, S. W. Cranston, Roy
degree the methods of submarine activi- THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES Sadler.
ties against which America has so strong- ___ »----- Milltown—Mayor W. J. Lau ghlin, H. D.
ly protested. We cannot criticize the Sept. 9-Flodden, 1513 ; Admiral Sir P. Caswell, J. A. McAllister, 
action of America in the difficult situation Broke (Shannon) born, 1775. j ^Mullin,UB. Foster',W. Steen, F. Roche,
in which Germany’s disregard for her] « 10—Pinkie, 1547; Empress of Austria Bocabec Cove-Samuel Carr, W. Har-

assassinated, 1898. per, Hugh McGregor.
“ 11—Malplaquet, 1709; Brandywine, Eastport—Fey G. Milliken, Mrs. C.

1777; F.-M. Sir P. Grant born, Baker.
1804. Pittsburg, Pa.—Mrs. W. H. Langeheim,

“ 12—Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith born, Mrs. Flora E. Langeheim, Mrs. Gertrude
Langeheim.

„ n „ , . , . , McAdam—A. E. Gardiner.
iS-Capture of Quebec, and death of Robbinston_RaJtnond L Morrell.

„ „e"' „° e’ , , w ... Wilmington, Del.—Wm. H. Hill.
frf Wellington Walkersville 0nL-Chas. Fox.

.. ,e vc ^ Sussex—A E. Sandus, F.W. Durrell.
15-Ember Day. J Fenn,more Cooper ottawa_Mr and Mrs. D. Campbell.

bom, 1789; Liverpool Railway St George-S. L. Moran and wife, W.
opened, 1830. H. Boyd and wife.

Lynn, Mass.-A. W. Dodge and wife, 
F. E. Furgeson and wife.

IpURITV flour;
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

.

IWe Shall be Demonstrating Three of Our „ 
Leading Lines—Our Beacon Press Co.

St Andrews, N. B.
r

“ALGONQUIN”F
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICEI Mr. D. R. Waterbud 

intendant of Public 1 
by Mrs. Waterbu ry, 
St. Andrews on Td 
Waterbury’s first 
County’s Shire Tod 
himself as both surd 
with the many a ltd 
As St. Andrews shod 
to wait much longer] 
and long-piomiscd 1 
tom House, we hope 
soon be a frequent d 
his official capaci iy.

1 Stevenson BlockUPHOLSTERED SPRING MATTRESS 

The Mattres«*that makes St Andrews Famous.
a

Next Door to the Custom House

I Now Ope
I I have opened a branch of my St, 

Stephen Business on

Water Street St Andrews,
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

f“QUEEN”733 IU IUI 6L
:

a
COTTON FELT MATTRESS 

“ Oh ! its so Soft and Comfy.”
1

Ii The Seventh Annual
l

/And Ow Famous

Charlotte County
EXHIBITION

F “LYXHAYR” “ Nae man can ten 
—Bui

Our readers who n 
Tables in the Bi AOd 
last week that thi 
These Tables are ta 
ment publication, wl 
tides for several U 
Tables for St Andre 
in Charlotte Count] 
those of St. John, wj 
tions. Last week, bd 
Tables for Halifax M 
those for St John, n 
were 4 hours too eai 
convenience was cal 
shall take care to ad 
in future.

I
Ice Cream, Lunches, All 

I Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
' Confectionery, Etc.

11 C. CARRARA

MATTRESS

Fg ' Eixactly similar tb those used in nursing our wounded soldiers 
back to health and strength in England and France. 

Used By all prominent institutions.St. Stephen, N. B.
THE ONLtY REAL SANITARY MATTRESS.

protests has placed her, but we are con
fident that she will find ways and means 
to-enforce her views.

No solution of the Balkan problem was 
reached during the week, though it was 
stated that Serbia was willing to concede 
to Bulgaria the acquisition of territory in 
Albania which she demanded. 

l While the Pope is said to have been 
making great efforts to bring about peace, 
some observers are predicting the continu
ance of the war for a number of years. 
While another winter’s campaign is in
evitable, it is difficult to believe that Ger
many and Austria-Hungary will be able 
to hold out for more than a year, 
even one year more of war is frightful 
to contemplate. /

14—15 
16—17 1915 42-tfSeptember See Our Goods tyade. Investigate the Material We Use in 

Filling Our Mattresses. We will interest you if you will pay 
es a visit whjld at the fair. Coal! Wood!

IAgricultural, Horticultural, and In
dustrial Fair and Live Stock Show

Midway livelier than ever. Ferris 
Wheel, Merry-go-round and 

Motor Drome

f,*:

F. W. & S MASON Place your order for winter. 
Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are MACH INISoaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prices.

I I Get in Your Order Quick 

and Save Money.

Bedding.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

“Algonquin
SAINT ANDREWS,

/ The following ad 
to the Machine Gui 
1 edged :

Francis P. McColl
Mrs. Donald J. E 

$5.00.
Mrs. Franklin Fi 

sonia, Conn., $10.00

I £

lFree attractions that will certainly 
out-class anything ever seen down 
East.

. <tThe summer visitors are leaving us now, 
in large numbers, and in two or three 
Weeks will all be gone. The past summer 
has not been a propitious one, climatically, 
rain and fog having prevailed to a wholly 
unusual extent It is too bad that so 
many visitors are unable to prolong their 

T T is the policy of the Sentinel always | stay over September, which is in every 
JL to advpcate and stand for the best way the most delightful month of the year 
interests of Eastport and its people, even in southern New Brunswick. And this 
when this involves, as it sometimes must, year September, so far, is living up to its 
direct criticism of men and methods, reputation. We have had most delightful 
But this is not our exclusive business nor weather ever since it began, and the farm- 
our business alone. The correction of ers are beginning their harvesting under 
abuses, whenever they exist, is not the ] the most favorable conditions, 
affair solely of the newspaper—it affords 
a remarkable opportunity for militant 
righteousness to all citizens, more especi-1 ulated on the new and attractive sign he 
ally those to whom abuses fifst appear | had placed over the front of the Post 
and appeal.

And
ST. ANDREWS MARKET

=3O[OHO

Hill’s Linen Store
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

We have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel.

| Spruce Edgings and Slab 
Wood, cut to any size to 
order.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
-j - Phone 49-31.

The state of the Market has shown little 
change this week, the following prices 
prevailing :

Beef, 8£-9c. per \b.^ Pork, 10-12c. per 
lb. ; Veal, 10c. per lb. ; Fowl, 12-14c, per 
lb. ; Lamb, 14c. per lb. ; Chicken, 20c. per 
lb. ; Peas, 75c. per bush. ; Beans, 75c. per 
bush. ; Carrots, 2£c. per bunch ; Beets, 2\c, 
per bunch ; Potatoes, 75c. bush. ; Cabbage, 
$1.00 per dozen.

A passion for work requiring no initi
ative is natural to the owners of lazy 
minds.—John Galsworthy, The Patrician.

*' Rough on Ri
Mice, etc. Don’t I 
and 25c. at Drug ai

WAIT FOR THE BIG EXHIBITION

W. S. STEVENS, Secty.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Alsoo

With UsCheap Rates on all Railroads and Steamboats

I 7

We are no1-
FullFindlay Ranges & Heaters We have Ladies’ Li^en Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at £he 

following prices in the tmual size : %
$1.00, K40, L50, '2.00, 3.00 per dqz.

Boys’ Linen Handkerchiefs, $1.40, 1.80 per doz. $
Men’s Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, $2.00, 2.60; 2.80, 3.00, 

5.00, 6.00 per doz.

Postmaster Thompson is to be congrat- Ladies'F Have no equal for,Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

See our booth at the Charlotte 
County Exhibition for a full 
assortment.

Always a good assortment of Fur- 
■»i m niture in stock, and an exception- 
|Br ally large stock of Squares, 
iÇgg Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

^ Buchanan & Co,
St. Stephen, N. B,

Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

ESTATE NOTICE

TX AVING been appointed Administra- 
11 tor of the Estate of the late Zacha-

.
t:. Office on Labor Day. We hope our ener- 

We are sometimes asked to take up and I getic parliamentary representative will 
present to the public matters involving the I take the hint, and hasten the day when 
honesty, faithfulness or efficiency of offi-1 we shall have a new Post Office to attach 
cials and others. We are asked to call to the sign.
into question certain rights and to make I----------------------------
certain comparisons. It often happenSj -----Calgary, Alb. Sept. 4—Considerably
that the person calling these, things to our j over 50 ^ cent. of the grain iff Southern 
attention is much better informed about

am
Men’s Handk^gÿiiefs, extra large, $3.40, 5.00, 6.00 per doz.
Ladies’ Qnef*'Derner Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 18c., 20c., 

25c., 30^., 35cV45c., 50c., 60c. each.
Ladies’ All Areand Bmheoidered Handkerchiefs at 50c., 65c., 

1.00 each. ' «
♦ ■ _ _

Handkerchief, Ladies’ Size, three in a bu& at $1.59 a box, 
very fine Sheer Lawn and beautifully forked.

Lace Esged Handkerchiefs at $L00, 1,25, 1.60 3-50 each.
Handkerchiefs m Decorated Boxes, 6 in a box, Embroidered 

jn White and Cqflors, at 50c^ 60c., 75c., 80c., $1.20,2.00 a box.
3 in a Decorated Box, Colored, at 60c., 85c., $1.00 a box.

Ei • cK riah Dakin of North Head, Grand Manan 
Farm Laborer, deceased, all persons hav 
ing claims against said Estate are required 
to file the same with me, verified by affi
davit, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

DATED at St John, N. B., the elevetnb 
day of June, 1915.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Zacharian 
Dakin, deceased.

We have 
erfully |

: ^ —t - -m Alberta has been cut and a large per cent- 
them than we have had any opportunity age is being threshed, 
or occasion to be. To all such we would 
tender this friendly advice : Don’t criti
cise the Sentinel for being unwilling to 

• stand sponsor for all of the dissatisfaction

ABanking Service
and-----Moncton, Sept. 4—The body of the

man found in the Petitcodiac river, about 
, six miles above Moncton yesterday, has 

that may exist anywhere in town. If we t)een p^jp^y identified as that of Wil- 
gave our attention exclusively to that, we 
would have time for nothing else, and no 
other use for our time. If things are go
ing wrong, or have gone wrong, or are ; 
going to go wrong, and you know it to a 
certainty and think that publicity may 
assist in setting them right, we shall be 
glad to do our part by opening our col
umns to anything of public interest you 
may write for publication over your own 
signature, or over a signature you will 
stand behind personally.

And we would suggest further, that this

This bank undertakes every 
description of banking busi
ness, and our aim is to have 
each customer feel assured of' 
courtesy and attention in our 
offices. The many services 
performed by a modern bank 
are at your disposal ; and every 
good business connèction, large 
or small, is welcomed by

4

V__liam Perry, former I.C. R. policeman here, 
who disappeared about nine months ago. 
Identification was made by Mrs. Perry by 
the clothing of the deceased.

sw:White Hand Embroidered Linen Handkerchief Cases, 65c.,- 
75e., 85c. each. - 146-3m

(ot
JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.
Get the local man to do your tuning. See 
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tne
best

;White Embroidered Linen Glove Cases, 55c., 65c. each.

BROADWAY CLOTHING are all ii 
good foj

-
i|i ----- Rome, via Paris, Sept. 6.—A semi

official note announces that General
84

Scone or Hot Biseuit Covers, 60c., 65c. each.
MJoffre, the French commander-in-chief, 

has paid a visit to Italy to be presented 
to King Victor Emmanuel and make the 
acquaintance of Lieut-Gen. Cadorna, 
chief-of-staff of the Italian army. The 

. king greatly appreciated General Joffre’s 
is a much better way of knocking ” if visit_ and conferred upon him the Grand 
that is your drift, or ” boosting ” if that is Crogs of y,e Muitary Order of Savoy, 
your wiser preference, than to keep on 
doing either on the quiet, where there is 
no chance for reply or explanation in the 
one case, or acceleration and co-operation 
in the other. " Letters to the Editor ” ye 1 
useful, instructive and influential features 
of many newspapers. We suggest and 
would welcome their wider use in this

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

V
Embroidered Baby Pillows, Lace Edged, $1.15, 1.35 each. 
Embroidered Baby Pillows, Hemstitched, $1.60 each. 
Embroidered Baby Pillows, Frilled, $1,25 each.

ITH changing conditions it has come about tha 
culture and refinement constantly demand Quality, 
Neatness, Harmony and Variety. The demand is 

more exacting year by year for better quality in clothes ; 
more perfect fit; in fabric something still more exclusive ; 
style that more strikingly marks individuality; better finish, etc.

You get all these in the new samples for Fall 
and Winter, 1915-16, of Broadwtiy-Made-to- 
your-measure, and ready-to-wear Clothing.

B3 ^ We Have 
Bought at ! 
and in stoc 
price is $6 
and will tx

41
N- M

3PAID-UP CAPITAL - $ «,100,000 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL RESOURCES over 00,000,000 G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E*

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR „ yj 

St AodrewiJN. B. 1

¥ Embroidered Lmen Lunch Set, Cloth 36 x 35 inches, £ doz.
Napkins 15 x 15 inches, $5.50 a set 

Embroidered Linen Lunch 
Nap)uns 15 x IS inches,

11,000,000

Set, Cloth 45 x 4y inches, ,i doz. 
S'.SO a setGeneral Joffre spent two days at gen

eral headquarters, and inspected some of 
the more important points along the 
frontier. He arrived at Turin on Friday, 

was met at the station by General 
Porro, assistant chief of the general staff, 
who accompanied him to Milan. The 
two generals then proceeded te general 
headquarters.*

Drenches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen.
St. George, Grand Henan HILL’S LINEN STORE You get 

of ourBp/- I/

Up-River Doings
St- Stephen, Sept 6

Miss Doris Reed, of St John, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Hugh McBride.

Mrs. E. M. Stuart and daughter, _Mar. 
. garet have gone to New York City to

all probability to arrange with the Italian spend the winter, 
commander-in-chief plans for concerted Mrs. Frederick McWha and young son.

Jack, who have spent the summer with

O Phone 48. St. Stephen, N. B.^j i§H
Serveys, Reports, Estimiez, Blue Wrt ' 

Water Supply and Sewage Ditpsztl

=■
.

locality.—Eastport Sentinel, August 25.
V We have great pleasure in printing The Giomale D’Italia says that General

the above from our esteemed and enter- Joffre desires not only to affirm the belief 
prising Eastport contemporary, and we in the Latin brotherhood in arms, but in 
commend it to the careful persual and 
thoughtful consideration of our readers.
If the name St. Andrews is substituted military action. x

Sfe - R. A. Stuart & Son ; c. c-

STUART CORNER 
The only exclusive Men’s Store in St. Andrews. mTry The Beacon Advertisements For Results. ST. S

ii
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